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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/644/2021_2022_Avoid_risk_c

92_644746.htm State-owned enterprises (SOEs) should proceed

cautiously in overseas derivatives trading in order to minimize the

potential risks, and the government should make efforts to develop

the domestic futures market to accommodate these companies risk

hedge needs, regulators and experts said. 把金融英语站点收藏 The

government has become increasingly concerned about the financial

derivatives trading by large State-owned enterprises after some of

them incurred huge losses. The State-owned Assets Supervision and

Administration Commission (SASAC), which supervises 138 of the

countrys largest State-owned companies, had earlier ordered

companies under its watch to review their derivative products such as

futures, options, forwards and swap contracts in overseas markets

and stop the ones with high risks. The move came after several

high-profile State-owned companies such as the countrys flagship

carrier Air China and shipping giant China Cosco Holdings

reported massive losses on derivatives. At present, 28 State-owned

companies under SASAC supervision are involved in financial

derivative trading, and a majority of them suffered losses, Li Wei,

SASACs deputy director, said in a statement without disclosing other

details. "This has posed serious threat to companies sustainable

operations and also endangered state assets," Li said. He added that

his agency would conduct a thorough review of State-owned

companies investment in financial sectors this year and work out the



relevant policies based on the investigation. SASAC has also urged

local State asset watchdogs to take similar moves to better supervise

local State-owned companies. Li said companies should use

derivative instruments as a tool to hedge risks "but not as a means to

gain profit", and should never be engaged in speculative trading. "If

companies do not use derivatives as a tool for hedging risks and use

its price-discovery functions, they will be in a disadvantaged position

amid cut-throat international competition," Li said. State-owned

companies, Li said, must meet strict requirements like getting prior

approval along with tight risk-control mechanisms, before being

qualified for derivatives trading. Many of the companies were

conducting derivatives trading without prior approval, Li said. The

government should accommodate the rising demand for derivatives

trading by these companies if it needs to reduce the huge risks

involved in overseas derivative instruments, experts said. Many

Chinese firms were trading in derivatives abroad in the past two

years, often without government approval, partly due to lack of tools

for hedging risks in the domestic market, Li Fuan, director of

innovation supervision at the China Banking Regulatory

Commission, told a financial conference recently. Financial

institutions, Li said, should develop more derivative products to

meet the demand but they should be more transparent in risk

disclosure. "Efforts should also be made to develop the domestic

futures market to allow companies the chance to hedge their business

risks," said Hu Yuyue, futures professor, Beijing Technology and

Business University. "Otherwise companies will be forced to take



chances in overseas derivative markets," he said. Air China lost 7.47

billion yuan in aviation fuel hedging contracts. China Eastern

Airlines lost 6.2 billion yuan in aviation fuel hedging contracts. China

Cosco Holdings Co, the worlds largest operator of dry-bulk ships,

lost 3.95 billion yuan from wrong-way bets on freight rates as of Dec
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